KANDIYOHI COUNTY AND CITY OF WILLMAR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION (EDC)

JOINT OPERATIONS BOARD OF DIRECTORS (OB) MEETING

MINUTES
March 13, 2014
EDC Office, Willmar

Present:

Rollie Boll and Beverly Dougherty

Excused:

Robert Carlson and Gary Gilman

Absent:

Robert Enos

Ex Officio:

Jim Butterfield and Bruce Peterson

Staff:

Steven Renquist, Executive Director and Jean Spaulding, Assistant Director

Guests:

Heather Koffler, EDC Marketing and Public Relations Committee member and
Connie Schmoll, EDC Business Development Specialist

Media:

Anne Polta, West Central Tribune

Secretarial:

Nancy Birkeland, Legal & Administrative Assistants, Inc. (LAA)

President Bev Dougherty called the meeting to order at approximately 11:01 a.m. and
announced a quorum was not present. Renquist introduced Connie Schmoll as the EDC’s new
Business Development Specialist. Renquist informed the board Schmoll’s employment is
pending formal approval by the EDC’s Joint Powers Board at an annual salary of $47,500.
[Schmoll was excused from the meeting.]
Renquist introduced Heather Koffler, a member of the Marketing and Public Relations
Committee and presented her with the EDC’s 2013 Volunteer of the Year award. Renquist
provided information on Koffler’s involvement in the EDC. The board congratulated Koffler
and indicated their pleasure in her involvement as a representative of the younger generation.

PROGRESS REPORTS
Willmar. Bruce Peterson reported a hearing will be held April 7, 2014 on the land transaction
with Jennie-O Turkey Store. Peterson distributed aerial maps (see attached) showing the
proposed WYE bypass on the west side of Willmar with respect to the TIGER II grant with
Burlington Northern Santa Fe (BNSF) Railway and provided information on the proposed
bypass. The yellow portions on the one map show privately-owned property. The grant needs
a governmental agency to be the fiscal agent. With this bypass, it is estimated that 14 trains a

day could be diverted from going through downtown Willmar, depending on their destination.
There is an expectation of local financial participation. Renquist stated the TIGER II grant is
affected by local economic development support and distributed a proposed “Resolution of
Acknowledgment and Support for BNSF RR and Willmar Joint Agency Wye Project and
Authorization to Proceed and Partake in TIGER II Grant Application and Administration” (see
attached). Renquist was given permission to obtain an email poll on the Resolution with
ratification to be done at this board’s April meeting. Renquist noted the EDC authorized
$75,000 for the previous TIGER II grant application. Most of the bypass is going across the
former Willmar airport property. Peterson is also working on finalizing the land release of the
former Willmar airport property and 2014 projects. Peterson announced Willmar hired a new
public works director, Shawn Christianson, who started today.
Willmar Design Center. Dougherty reported the Willmar Design Center (WDC) is entering into
an agreement with the Preservation Alliance of Minnesota to rehabilitate the Barn shed. The
property will be known as 313 Fourth Street, LLC and all but one space has an intent to lease.
The WDC is reorganizing its committees to handle projects and greens grown in the MinnWest
Technology Campus (MWTC) greenhouse are available for purchase.
EDC/MWTC. Renquist reported the EDC continues to work with the University of Minnesota
on the Mid-Central Research and Outreach Center. Spaulding reported on the following:
TEDxWillmarLive will include a breakout session to tour a proposed coworking space in the
MWTC Annex; she hosted a webinar on the new commercial property search program,
LocationOne Information System (LOIS), imbedded in the EDC’s website; she will be holding a
meeting with all utilities to discuss integration with LOIS; and yesterday, she and Dougherty
attended Economic Development Day at the State Capitol with other community
representatives. Peterson reported work is underway on repairing the roof on the building at
MWTC that had the fire and which will be the charter school. Renquist reported on a
renewable energy center being proposed at MWTC; he is working with New London-Spicer on
business retention and expansion projects; he has provided support to the Jennie-O Turkey
Store expansion project; has worked with representatives on a biosciences corridor and a
waste to energy project at the Kandiyohi County landfill; Buhler Manufacturing is getting a new
CEO; and Rep. Mary Sawatzky is planning a listening session to talk about housing needs for
local veterans. Peterson noted the Willmar City Council unanimously voted to proceed with
the Jennie-O Turkey Store project.
Willmar Area Multicultural Business Center (WAM-BC). Spaulding reported a strategic
planning session was held where the WAM-BC board reaffirmed its focus and direction for the
organization. WAM-BC’s purpose is to help cultural businesses with an opportunity to improve
their social welfare. WAM-BC received an award of $70,000 from Southwest Initiative
Foundation through the state of Minnesota for development of cultural businesses and
Lourdez Schwab has been hired to do consulting work in the southern part of Minnesota.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS—There was no unfinished business.
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NEW BUSINESS
Appoint subcommittee to review office locations. President Dougherty appointed Rollie Boll
and Gary Gilman to a subcommittee to review potential office locations for the EDC. Spaulding
will work on the potential locations, as well as Renquist.
[Koffler was excused from the meeting.]
New account at Concorde Bank. Spaulding informed the board the EDC is looking at changing
the savings account at Concorde Bank into a checking account in order to disburse loan funds.
Certificate of Deposit. Renquist stated a Certificate of Deposit at North American State Bank is
maturing March 20, 2013 and recommended an email be sent to the board for ratification at
the next board meeting. Spaulding reported the current Certificate of Deposit is $100,000 and
earns interest at 1.15%. Four banks submitted proposals for holding the Certificate of Deposit
with two accruing interest at .45%, one at .65% and North American Bank at 1%. If no action is
taken, the Certificate of Deposit will automatically renew.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Agriculture and Renewable Energy Development (Ag). Renquist reported Ag Committee
members noted a letter to the editor submitted by a board member regarding local agriculture
and read a proposed resolution recommended by the Ag Committee in support of local
agriculture. Renquist would like the board to debate and resolve the issue of its support of
local agriculture at its next meeting.
Business Retention and Expansion/Recruitment. Renquist reported the $2,000 approved by
the board for the cities of New London and Spicer for a business retention and expansion
survey was disbursed. Schmoll will be asked to assist with the EDC’s business survey.
Technology Advisory. Spaulding reported the subcommittee met to discuss local broadband
infrastructure. A community meeting will be held with area providers to discuss their services.
The committee may look at applying for a broadband grant, which would allow the hiring of a
consultant to develop a feasibility study for broadband deployment in under-served areas. It
was noted today’s West Central Tribune had an article stating Governor Dayton’s revised
budget did not include a funding request by his broadband task force for broadband expansion.
Finance. Spaulding informed the board the Finance Committee has recommended this board
approve interest-only payments for six months for Peaceful Thymes Gifts and Hardware.
Peterson noted the board has approved interest-only payments in the past. The spring
growing season is critical to business profitability and cash flow for purchase of inventory is
needed so reduction in debt during this period is important.
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